Dining at Big South Fork
Bacaras Restaurant is a must dining destination in the Big South
Fork. Kurt Schlegel, owner and Chef of Bacaras offers some delicious,
hand cut steaks, fresh seafood, daily specials and of course his German
specialties. Bacaras is truly a unique, memorable dining experience
in a cozy, rustic and charming atmosphere, tucked away off a scenic
windy road in Jamestown, TN, one of the gateway cities of the Big
South Fork. Kurt has been serving loyal clients for over twenty years
and is known to offer delicious food with great ambience. This
has become an excellent place for a special occasion, first
date, anniversary, birthday celebration or for those tired,
hungry hikers and horseback riders. The homemade
food is plentiful and everything is made from
scratch, including the delicious hearty artisan
bread that is made on premise. Kurt loves to
cook with his fresh herbs and vegetables that
he grows seasonally in his garden next to the
restaurant. The flavors dance on your tongue.
Kurt has a loyal following and folks drive one to
two hours to delight in his awesome dishes, in a
romantic, delightful setting. Some of the favorites
include the 20 ounce Cowboy Steak, hand cut and
grilled to perfection. Kurt loves to grill his vegetables
which compliment a copious melt in your mouth piece
of steak. Another favorite is the fresh grilled salmon, grilled
shrimp and other fresh Atlantic seafood served with smashed potatoes,
fresh vegetables or rice. October is the time to celebrate German food,
German music and a great festive atmosphere. Some of “Annie’s”
favorites include Wiener schnitzel, sauerbraten, homemade spaetzle
(German homemade noodles) and rotkraut (braised red cabbage).
German cooking is dear to my (“Annie’s”) heart, as I spent many
childhood summers in Southern Germany with Oma and Opa (Grandma
and Grandpa) and savored the German cooking. Bacaras also offers a
scrumptious Sunday brunch from 11:00 – 3:00 PM served family style
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and always offers slow cooked prime rib, and two other meats that
might include chicken, pork and salmon or other type of fish. This is
accompanied by potatoes, rice and fresh vegetables. Kurt and his fine
team of servers love to make your trip to Bacaras a memorable one
and love to offer great service, awesome hospitality and a delectable
meal. Kurt recommends reservations, however they are not required.
Bacaras is open Thursday through Saturday from 4:00 PM - until the
last guest is served and Sunday Brunch from 11:00 AM to 3:00
PM. Reservations can be made by phoning Bacaras at 931879-7121. Another favorite in the Big South Fork is
Grey Gables Bed & Breakfast owned and operated
by innkeeper Linda Brooks-Jones. Linda is an
awesome lady and is passionate about offering
a wonderful experience to her guests that come
to delight in her cooking. Linda offers a hearty,
country home cooked breakfast for her overnight
guests, but also offers dinners by reservation
to those wishing to experience this delightful
Victorian bed and breakfast and wonderful meals.
Linda is known throughout the country for her love
of Rugby, and her passion for keeping the history
and memories alive through her cookbooks. Most of
her recipes in the cookbooks are intertwined in her daily
meals at Grey Gables. Linda also loves to offer a proper tea
on Wednesday afternoons and has themed events throughout the year.
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s Eve are quite special and fill
up very quickly. Let Linda and her daughter Tiffany and granddaughter
Kelly (and the rest of the family) spoil you with wonderful down home
cooking, memorable meals and a wonderful experience in a historic
town. Visit Grey Gables on line www.rugbytn.com or phone Linda to
plan that special meal, family event or surprise weekend getaway for
your loved one. Bon Appetit!
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